Monday 11th May

**TBS Visits Dhading Schools with Emergency Supplies**

On Friday we sent emergency supplies out to Dhading with members of TBS Staff. After a long drive from Kathmandu along damaged roads, our staff reached the communities where we support the schools. They provided the following support:

- Rudra Kanya School Community - Food and tarpaulins for 28 families.
- Khanigau School Community - Food and tarpaulins for 55 families.
- Gaya Tri School Community - Tarpaulins to support a temporary structure to continue community education.

Many people expressed their thanks for the support they received and it was very welcome. Some people in this community have not received any other support as yet. Whilst people here are happy to receive immediate aid support, they were insistent that further efforts be put into the schools so that education can continue for their children.

One former pupil at Rudra Kanya expressed his gratitude on camera and you can click on the video link below:

Thank you again for all the donations you have sent.

[Donate Now]